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JAY-Z, MARY J. BLIGE TOUR GROSSES MORE THAN $9 MILLION IN FIRST
EIGHT DATES, SELLING OUT ACROSS THE COUNTRY
LOS ANGELES, CA April 4, 2008
Live Nation, the world’s largest live music
company, announced today that JAY-Z and Mary J. Blige’s “Heart of the City” tour has
sold out seven of the first eight dates on its North American trek, grossing more than
$9.1 Million dollars thus far and averaging more than 12,000 music fans per night. With
dates quickly selling out across the country, the tour is on track to gross in excess of
$33 Million dollars over the 28 performances currently scheduled across the U.S. and
Canada.
Highlights from the tour thus far include Wednesday night’s $1.5 Million gross at
Toronto’s Air Canada Centre, nearly $1.7 Million at Philadelphia’s Wachovia Center,
and a whopping $1.8 Million in ticket sales at East Rutherford’s Izod Center. In addition
the “Heart of the City” stop in Baltimore’s 1st Mariner Arena was the second highest
grossing concert of all time for the venue, topped only by the Rolling Stones.
The tour still has its strongest markets to come, including three dates at Madison
Square Garden in New York, JAY-Z’s hometown, and a Los Angeles appearance at the
world famous Hollywood Bowl and a two night stand at Chicago’s United Center. The
tour culminates on May 8th in Uncasville, Connecticut.
The “Heart of the City” tour has received rave reviews on every stop, and today’s
Toronto Star summed up the general sentiment perfectly when they said: “The men in
the audience pumped their fists and rhymed along, while the women dug for their inner
gangsters at what was undeniably one of the most thrilling hip hop performances this
city has witnessed.”
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